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Welcome to Penn Law's monthly e-brief, a digest of the Law School's top news stories and events.
Penn Law welcomes the JD Class of
2020
Prof. Allen cited in Supreme Court
of India decision establishing
privacy as a fundamental right
Summer Employment Dispatches
blog series highlights legal
internship placements in the U.S.
and abroad
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David Washington L’15 receives new
Penn Law civil rights fellowship to
work at Southern Poverty Law
Center
Video: The distinct Penn Law JD
experience
“Dean of antitrust law” Herb
Hovenkamp offers preview of his
role at Penn this upcoming
academic year
Ryan Galea JD/MBA '19 on applying
a legal lens to impact investing in
the Entrepreneurship Legal Clinic 
Video: Summer Mentorship
Program at Penn Law
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Prof. deLisle weighs in on the North
Korean Crisis: Knowledge @
Wharton
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